DEPARTMENT
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▶ Buenos Aires

NYU
GLOBAL
PROGRAMS

▶ Sydney

Gain a thorough understanding of applied psychology across cultures
and in various contexts with coursework offered by the Department of
Applied Psychology at NYU’s Steinhardt School of Culture, Education,
and Human Development. Through Steinhardt’s global pathway in
applied psychology, you can complete courses within your major and
gain new insights into new cultures while studying at NYU Buenos
Aires in Argentina or NYU Sydney in Australia. In Buenos Aires you
can get to know the cosmopolitan city while practicing your Spanish
language skills. In Sydney you’ll have an unparalleled opportunity to
take courses in your major—and explore exciting new areas of study—
while you live and study in Australia’s largest city.

NYU BUENOS
AIRES
If you are an applied psychology sophomore,
you are encouraged to spend your fall semester
at NYU Buenos Aires, where you’ll explore
questions of social justice and examine the role
of public intellectuals, collective memory, media,
and the arts in human psychology. You’ll be able
to take the required Developmental Psychology
course as well as a variety of core courses and
electives and your language requirement. If
you’re majoring in Global Public Health and
Applied Psychology, you can complete your
global public health internship with a local
institution while in Buenos Aires. Your studies
will be complemented by several cocurricular
offerings made possible through NYU’s
relationships with Argentine art museums,
heritage sites, and civic and state institutions.
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY COURSE
▶ Developmental Psychology
CORE AND ELECTIVE COURSES
▶ Experiential Learning Seminar*
Global Public Health Courses
▶ Health and Society in a Global Context
▶ Health Policy in a Global World
Psychology Course in the College of Arts
and Science
▶ Cultures and Contexts: Latin America

NYU SYDNEY

At NYU Sydney, your courses are rooted in the local
community, with field-based research projects and
internship opportunities offering you a thorough
immersion into Australian society and culture.
Courses are in development for NYU Sydney. Visit
the Global Programs website for more information.

ADDITIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES IN ACCRA

Located in the Ghanaian capital, NYU Accra provides
academic opportunities for Applied Psychology majors,
particularly those who are double-majoring in Global
Public Health, through the Community Psychology
course and the college core curriculum courses.
Students can also participate in an internship program
and enroll in up to two courses at the University of
Ghana-Legon, where they will study alongside top
local college students.

STUDENT LIFE

On-site staff provide support for you during your time
abroad. Orientation, trips, student clubs, and language
exchanges throughout the semester help you connect
with your host culture. Housing varies by location and
is guaranteed to all students.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Study Away Process
Office of Global Programs
383 Lafayette Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10003-7011
global.programs@nyu.edu
212-998-4433
Academics
Department of Applied Psychology
246 Greene Street, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10003-6677
applied.psychology@nyu.edu
212-998-5555

HOW TO APPLY

For more detailed information, including a complete
list of current course offerings and application
guidelines, visit the NYU Office of Global Programs
website at nyu.edu/global-programs. Information
about Summer Session and January Term programs
abroad can be found at nyu.edu/summer and
nyu.edu/january. Financial aid and scholarships
are available to all NYU students.

*The Global Internship Program is also available to
Global Public Health majors and minors interested in
fulfilling the Experiential Learning requirement.

Course offerings at all global locations are
subject to change and can vary by semester.
Not all course options are available to all
students. Refer to nyu.edu/global-programs for
the most up-to-date information.

New York University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

nyu.edu/global-programs

